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Review of Skylah Rhodes of Gateshead

Review No. 124988 - Published 25 Aug 2017

Details of Visit:

Author: Durruti
Location 2: Nottingham
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 25 Aug 2017 11:00
Duration of Visit: 90 Minutes
Amount Paid: 200
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

The Premises:

3 star city centre hotel close to the train station. Big name chain and decent facilities including a
good shower and king sized bed.

The Lady:

Skylah is very true to her AW profile. Pictures are genuine and she is a very pretty young woman in
my view. About 5ft 5ins and a size 10 weighing about 8 1/2 stone at a guess. Nice natural breasts
and long legs for her height.

The Story:

Made this booking when she announced her tour in June so had been looking forward to it for a
while. Comms this week were excellent. As per my request she was wearing black stockings and
lingerie which went well against her short blonde hair. She's quite gamine and a little elfin which is a
look I like.

After sorting out the paperwork and me having a shower we had a bit of a chat on the bed mostly
about dogs. Lots of kissing then oral both ways before pop number one. Recovery time and more of
a chat (Sky is genuinely friendly) and a quick rinse down then off we went again. Great oral
technique and not too deep (which doesn't bother me) before a long session of cowgirl which had
great rhythm. More RO as she has a lovely tight pussy with a clit piercing which reminded me of
Jasmine Jae. Finished with her favourite position of doggy.

A great gentle GFE which was very authentic. I would definitely see Skylah again.
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